
From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Don't boo, Eric...

Date: August 1, 2016 at 11:15 AM
To:

We've set a huge goal to get 3 million people to register or commit to vote -- and
we're counting on you to help us get there! Commit to voting for Hillary Clinton
and all the Democrats on your ballot:

COMMIT
TO VOTE

At this point, Eric, you'd think there wouldn't be anything more Donald Trump could do that
would shock and offend us. And yet...



We get it. When Donald Trump and his GOP pals run their mouths, it can be pretty
infuriating. But as President Obama says:

When we work hard and deliver the votes, change really can happen. That starts with
you, Eric. Commit to vote today, and then make sure your friends and family do as
well:

COMMIT TO VOTE

We're less than 100 days out from Election Day. We need to make every single one of them
counts, and this is an important first step to enacting the change you want to see in
November.



Thanks for doing your part.

Democrats

DONATE
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From: Hillary Clinton democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, will you sign President Obama's birthday card?

Date: August 2, 2016 at 5:59 PM
To:

Eric --

Last week, President Obama gave a beautiful speech at the Democratic Convention. He spoke movingly about
the challenges we face, the progress we've made, and the hope he still has for our country and our future.

I am so lucky to call him my friend.

Today I have a favor to ask you for President Obama -- his birthday is in two days, and I want to do something
special for him this year to show him how much he means to me and this whole Democratic family. Will you
sign the official birthday card for President Obama so he can see how many people on this team love
and appreciate him?

I've often said that President Obama doesn't get the credit he deserves for saving our country from the worst
economic crisis in decades. Because of his leadership, we have 15 million new jobs, the Affordable Care Act,
marriage equality, and so much more.

It means so much to me that he's a part of this team, and I know he'll be invaluable as we kick off these final 98
days until the election. So on Thursday, let's show him that we're grateful for all he's done for our country, that
we're excited to work with him to win this November, and that we're committed to working together to protect
and build on his remarkable legacy.

Add your name to sign his card now -- he'll love knowing that you're thinking of him on his special day:

http://my.democrats.org/Happy-Birthday-President-Obama

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: I made something for you, Eric

Date: August 6, 2016 at 8:52 AM
To:

Pitch in now to get your official Michelle Obama sticker -- for free!

DONATE

I don't know about you, Eric, but I'm still fired up from last week's Convention -- hearing from
incredible speakers every night, some cool musical performances, and watching Hillary
make history.

But one thing in particular really stuck with me throughout the week. It was something the
First Lady said on the first night of the Convention -- her powerful response to when bullies
try to get you to stoop to their level. So I did what I do best: commemorate her words with
this neat sticker! I think it really speaks to who we are as Democrats. Check it out, then get
one for yourself:

Michelle Obama is simply the best, Eric! And her message, to be better than those who try
divide us, rings true with all that we've seen from Trump and the GOP in this campaign.
That's why I designed something that I'm pretty excited to put on my car and laptop -- and I
think you will be too!

So pitch in $3 or whatever you can today to help elect Democrats, and we'll send you over
this sticker for free.



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/We-Go-High

Thanks so much!

Meena

Meena Yi
Senior Designer
Democratic National Committee
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  POLLING UPDATE: Too close to call !

Date: August 12, 2016 at 7:21 AM
To:

Momentum is on our side, but we need to keep up the pace in order to win on Election Day -- so
pitch in now to help elect Hillary Clinton and Democrats up and down the ticket:

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Invest-in-Democrats
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Check out how Trump's changing the map, Eric

Date: August 14, 2016 at 8:56 AM
To:

Check out these new polls -- then pitch in whatever you can to help make sure Hillary and
Democrats win big on Election Day:

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Invest-in-Democrats
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Tim Kaine wants to meet Eric!

Date: August 14, 2016 at 7:28 PM
To:

Get your name in the hat to meet our next Vice President, Tim Kaine!

ENTER NOW



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately and you'll

be automatically entered to win.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

 



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Meet-Tim-Kaine

No purchase, payment, contribution, or signing up to receive texts is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ✈  We’ll fly you and a friend out to meet Tim Kaine ✈

Date: August 15, 2016 at 3:17 PM
To:

Get your name in the hat to meet our next Vice President, Tim Kaine!

ENTER NOW



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately and you'll

be automatically entered to win.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

 



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Meet-Tim-Kaine

No purchase, payment, contribution, or signing up to receive texts is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 8/9/16 and 11:59 p.m. on
8/16/16. Enter by contributing here, or enter by texting “MEET TIM” to 47246 to sign up to receive periodic text messages from
Hillary for America. Msg&data rates may apply. Text STOP to stop & HELP for help. hillaryclinton.com/privacy. Visit here to
enter for free, without contributing or signing up to receive text messages. No minimum contribution necessary to enter.
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: This is not about Donald Trump, Eric

Date: August 16, 2016 at 10:32 AM
To:

No matter what happens in this campaign, don't forget all the reasons we're proud to be
Democrats. Pitch in to help our candidates win:

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

 



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Invest-in-Democrats
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: This is not just another Trump conspiracy theory:

Date: August 17, 2016 at 5:02 PM
To:

Momentum is on our side, but we need to keep up the pace in order to win on
Election Day -- so pitch in now to help elect Hillary Clinton and Democrats up and
down the ticket:

DONATE

Eric --

At a rally in Altoona, Pennsylvania last week, Donald Trump told his supporters that the only
way he could possibly lose the state (where he's 11 points down in the latest poll) is if there
is widespread voter fraud -- and that if there is fraud, it will be because Pennsylvania no
longer has a voter ID law on the books.

Eric, we've seen Trump play fast and loose with the truth throughout this campaign,
but this lie is particularly dangerous. So let's take a look at the facts:

A Commonwealth Court judge struck down Pennsylvania's voter ID law in 2014, ruling
that "voting laws are designed to assure a free and fair election. The voter ID law
does not further this goal."
In fact, Pennsylvania did not investigate a single case of suspected voter fraud under
the law -- because the "problem" the voter ID law was supposed to combat was
nonexistent.
State and federal courts have consistently found that voter ID and similar voting
restrictions put in place by Republican governors and legislatures put an extra burden
on African Americans, Hispanics, the elderly, students, and low-income voters -- in
other words, a lot of people who are likely to vote for Democrats.

It's hardly a surprise that Trump is ginning up this voter fraud conspiracy, Eric: the only way
he can win in November is if Democrats don't turn out to make their voices heard.

We've got to make sure we're organized and ready to get every single eligible voter to the
polls this fall. Can you pitch in $3 or more right now to help us get there?



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks, 

Pratt

Pratt Wiley
National Director of Voter Expansion
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: COUNTDOWN TO ELECTION DAY: 82 Days, Eric

Date: August 18, 2016 at 7:04 AM
To:

Momentum is on our side, but we need to keep up the pace in order to win on Election Day -- so
pitch in now to help elect Hillary Clinton and Democrats up and down the ticket:

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ✍ Add your name: sign President Clinton’s birthday card

Date: August 18, 2016 at 10:15 PM
To:

Tomorrow Bill Clinton turns 70! Make sure to wish him a happy birthday:

SIGN THE CARD

 



http://my.democrats.org/Happy-Birthday-President-Clinton
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  "  Today is Bill Clinton’s 70th birthday! "  !

Date: August 19, 2016 at 7:05 AM
To:

Bill Clinton turns 70 today! Make sure to wish him a happy birthday:

SIGN THE CARD

http://my.democrats.org/Happy-Birthday-President-Clinton
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: Trump's apology

Date: August 20, 2016 at 7:18 AM
To:

We can't afford to not take Donald Trump's campaign seriously. We're the last line
of defense keeping him out of the White House. Can you pitch in to our Stop
Trump Fund?

DONATE

Thursday night, at a rally to kick off his latest attempt at a comeback, Donald Trump said he
regrets some of the things he's said during this campaign.

The hell he does.

When he said John McCain wasn't a hero because he was captured -- no regrets. (In fact,
he said his poll numbers went up because of it.)

When his encouragement of violence at his rallies led to people getting injured -- no regrets.

When he spent a week attacking the Gold Star parents of a Muslim-American war hero -- "I
don't regret anything."

He said that Mexican immigrants are rapists and murderers on day 1 of his campaign. He
mocked a reporter's disability. He attacked a federal judge because of his heritage. His best-
known campaign promises are about building a wall and banning people from this country.
The New York Times has compiled a list of 250 people and groups he has personally
attacked.

Donald Trump is a bully. Now he's doing what every bully does when they get caught:
promise not to do it again, at least not right away. And it's not because he's truly sorry, but
because that's what his new campaign advisors told him to do.

We can't get fooled by Trump's phony apology, Eric. We are the last line of defense to keep
a bully out of the White House. Can you pitch in $10 or more right now?

If you've saved your payment information, your



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: One-trick Trump

Date: August 20, 2016 at 10:58 AM
To:

Momentum is on our side, but we need to keep up the pace in order to win on
Election Day -- so pitch in now to help elect Hillary Clinton and Democrats up and
down the ticket:

DONATE

Eric --

It's hard for me to believe we've spent more than a year of our lives watching the endless
reality TV campaign of Donald Trump.

But I think in that time I've discovered the secret to his staying power on the stump. It has
nothing to do at all with qualifications, grasp of the issues, or the right policies. If he has any
of those things, he's chosen not to showcase them.

Rather, Trump is the master of personal attacks and undermining the public faith in his
opponents' worth. Whether it's Hillary Clinton, the Democratic Party as a whole, the media,
our men and women in uniform and their families, immigrants -- you name it, Trump has
used schoolyard taunts to try and reduce anyone who will stand up to him.

But that's all he has. Trump has but a single arrow in his quiver.

So far, he hasn't needed more. But day after day, the American people by and large are
rejecting this divisive strategy and proving we're better than this as a country. But we can't
take anything for granted, Eric. And that's why we have to double down. Will you? Pitch in
$10 or whatever you can.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Smearing, assailing, or denigrating his opponents' honesty, or looks, or gender, or height, or
ethnicity -- this alone has paved Trump's path to the GOP nomination. But we're not going to
let it be the path to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. As Chair of the DNC, I am going to work my
heart out every day from now until November 8th to make sure that doesn't happen, and I'm
so glad to have you in our corner.

Thanks, 

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, I've seen some things...

Date: August 21, 2016 at 10:03 AM
To:

Momentum is on our side, but we need to keep up the pace in order to win on
Election Day -- so pitch in now to help elect Hillary Clinton and Democrats up and
down the ticket:

DONATE

Eric, I was always told growing up that a lady should never reveal her age. 

So let me just say that I've seen a lot of things in my time. I've seen a lot of great Democrats
run for president under our party's banner -- folks who believe, as we Democrats do, in a fair
shot and a brighter future for every person in this country -- and I've had the privilege to work
for quite a few of them.

But in all my years, I have never met anyone as committed to the values of this party
and to delivering a better future for our children as Hillary Clinton.

From the first time I met her at the Children's Defense Fund when she was fresh out of law
school, to her tireless advocacy for early childhood education and health care as First Lady,
to everything she has done to show young girls here and abroad that they can dream big
and be anything they want to be -- Hillary Clinton has spent every day of her life fighting so
that every child can live up to their God-given potential.

Hillary is about moving forward -- with the economy, with building a more just and fair
America, and with everything that we've accomplished in these last eight years under
President Obama.

And then there's Trump.

Eric, I know sometimes when you listen to what Donald Trump says, it can be hard to know
whether to laugh or cry. He has made it his mission to bring out the worst in us. His whole
campaign is rooted in fear and division. He doesn't have the qualifications or the
temperament to be President of the United States. And his policies (when he even presents
a serious policy idea) are intended to undo all the hard work you and I have done and the



a serious policy idea) are intended to undo all the hard work you and I have done and the
progress we have made under President Obama.

He wants to take us back. But as long as Hillary is in charge, and we give her a Democratic
Congress that will work with her, we are never, ever going back.

Eric, pitch in $3 or more today.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you, 

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: If we get complacent, Trump will win

Date: August 23, 2016 at 11:26 AM
To:

Eric --

There's one thing that can doom a winning campaign more than anything else: complacency.

You get a few good polls, some strong fundraising numbers (like we had last month), and
you start to think you might not have to push as hard. Then your opponent catches up, and
you lose. I've seen it happen, Eric.

If we get complacent, Donald Trump will become president. And President Trump will have
Republican majorities in the House and Senate.

So we've set some aggressive benchmarks for the rest of this campaign, and our first big
one is coming up soon: 60,000 donations before midnight on Thursday, which marks 75 days
from Election Day. We're counting on this party's best supporters like you to help us get
there. Eric, can you pitch in $3 or more?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100



Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/75-Day-Goal

Thanks,

Brandon

Brandon Davis
Chief of Staff
Democratic National Committee 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: 60,000 by tomorrow: (Eric, we need you)

Date: August 24, 2016 at 7:16 AM
To:

As we mark 75 days until Election Day tomorrow, we've set a goal to hit 60,000 grassroots
donations in August -- a big goal that is completely within reach. Pitch in today:

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/75-Day-Goal
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: This is how our best supporters can make the biggest difference →
Date: August 24, 2016 at 3:28 PM
To:

As we mark 75 days until Election Day tomorrow, we've set a goal to hit 60,000 grassroots
donations in August -- a big goal that is completely within reach. Pitch in today:

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/75-Day-Goal
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From: Barack Obama democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, this only works if we do our jobs

Date: August 24, 2016 at 9:30 PM
To:

Eric --

My grandmother used to tell me, "If you want to judge how somebody is going to do, look at what they've
done."

To me, that is the only case you need to make for why Hillary Clinton is the most qualified person to ever run for
the office of President of the United States. Because she's done the work. She's walked the walk and has shown
exactly what kind of leader she will be once she takes the Oath of Office.

But we need to do our part to make sure she gets there.

We've come so far together these past eight years, Eric, but we've still got a lot of work to do. There are still too
many folks out there who don't make enough money to get beyond the worries of paying their bills at the end of
the month -- and that's assuming they have a job. There are still people who don't have health insurance -- not
because we haven't tried, but because Republican governors have been resistant and a Republican majority in
Congress has not wanted to work with us to close those final gaps in coverage.

But I know what Hillary Clinton has done. I know the battles she's already fought and won. And I know she's the
right person to finish those jobs and then some.

But that means until the last polls close on November 8th, we also have to do our jobs. Because if we don't, it's
still possible for her to lose. We have to continue to be engaged. We have to make phone calls, knock on doors,
rally our friends and neighbors to get to the polls and even help out themselves and volunteer.

And if we do all that, then Hillary will be elected President of the United States. We'll also give her a Congress
that will actually work with her, and we'll be able to elect Democrats all the way down the ticket, all across the
country.

As of tomorrow, there are 75 days left until Election Day. So we're setting a pretty ambitious goal of 60,000
donations before then. Can I count on you to make one of them?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/75-Day-Goal

 



Thanks for doing your part, Eric.

Barack
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, help us get to 60,000 by midnight tonight

Date: August 25, 2016 at 7:15 AM
To:

Today marks 75 days until Election Day, and we've set a goal to hit 60,000
grassroots donations in August by midnight tonight -- a big goal that is
completely within reach. Pitch in right now to help us get there:

DONATE

Hi Eric --

Right after we got back from our amazing convention in Philadelphia, we got a new addition
to our office here in D.C. -- a big old countdown to remind us how many days we have to go
before Election Day:

It's a reminder that in really a matter of weeks, we're going to elect Hillary Clinton to be our
first woman president. We're going to win back the Senate (maybe even the House!) and
state and local races all over the country. It's also a reminder that someday soon, we'll get to
go home at a reasonable hour and spend more time with our kids, do some laundry, maybe
even sleep in on a Saturday.



even sleep in on a Saturday.

But we can't get ahead of ourselves quite yet. Because 75 days is still a long time, and a lot
can change between now and then. It's why we need to make the most of every minute
we have before November 8th, and you're an important part of that, Eric.

Winning takes resources, and as the DNC's Chief Operating Officer, I'm the one who knows
how much cash we have on hand and can give the go-ahead on things like opening a new
field office, hiring more organizers on the ground -- all the things that add up to ultimately
make the difference on November 8th.

This is a big milestone -- as of today, we're only 75 days out from Election Day. So we've set
a pretty big goal of 60,000 donations before midnight tonight to help us hit the ground
running into this final stretch. Can I count on you to make one of them?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/75-Day-Goal

I really appreciate it, Eric.

Lindsey



Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee 
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From: Hillary Clinton democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Will you make one of the 4,598 donations we still need, Eric?

Date: August 25, 2016 at 8:54 PM
To:

Eric --

Democrats are no strangers to a challenge, and we never back down from what we believe in. We know what it's
like to stare down critics and bullies without breaking our stride.

That's why I know you'll step up when it matters. You're not afraid of the work that lies ahead of us. You're
resilient. You get that the stakes are too high to be lulled into complacency.

I'm looking to you to help us hit our goal of 60,000 donations before midnight. With only 75 days left until
Election Day, that kind of investment is what we need to put this campaign and our candidates in the best
possible position to win, and to take the fight to Donald Trump and the GOP.

Chip in $3 or more now -- show that you're not staying silent.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount: 

https://my.democrats.org/75-Day-Goal

Thanks for all you do, Eric.

Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, we’ve got to keep up this fight →
Date: August 26, 2016 at 5:09 PM
To:

Today is Women's Equality Day -- pitch in whatever you can to help elect Democrats who will
continue to fight for women's rights and the rights of every American.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

 



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: =?utf-8?Q?=F0=9F=94=B5_Official_Democratic_Supporter_Record_for_Eric _=F0=9F=94=B5?=

Date: August 27, 2016 at 6:40 PM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

Before our end-of-month deadline on Wednesday, pitch in to help elect a Democratic president
and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

CHIP IN



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

 



https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

--------
If you've made a recent online contribution, contributed by check or by mail, or made a purchase at
store.democrats.org, this may not be reflected in your online donor record -- but thank you for your support! 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Trump is within spitting distance

Date: August 27, 2016 at 8:52 PM
To:

Help us get back on track before our end-of-month deadline on Wednesday. Pitch
in $3 or more to help Hillary and Democrats win:

DONATE

Eric --

I just got a report on our grassroots fundraising goal of 60,000 donations by last Thursday
night.

It looks like we came up a little short. That means we need to use the final few days of
this month to get back on track -- and fast.

Eric, this is the first time we've come in under our projection, and it couldn't have happened
at a more critical moment.

We had a great month in July thanks to the thousands of Democrats who stepped up to
support our party -- thank you so much for all you're doing. But Donald Trump and the GOP
still came within spitting distance of us.

If we fall behind again, this could be the first month of this campaign when they outraise us.
That is not where I want to be going into September.

Help make sure we can keep our fundraising advantage going -- it's so important right now.
Pitch in $3 or more.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks for your continued support, Eric. I'll keep you posted on how we're doing. 

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: OFFICIAL 2016 RECORD →

Date: August 28, 2016 at 8:09 AM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

Before our end-of-month deadline on Wednesday, pitch in to help elect a Democratic president
and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

CHIP IN



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

--------
If you've made a recent online contribution, contributed by check or by mail, or made a purchase at
store.democrats.org, this may not be reflected in your online donor record -- but thank you for your support! 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: New Trump:

Date: August 28, 2016 at 3:45 PM
To:

Make sure we beat Donald Trump and the rest of the GOP. Pitch in to the Stop
Trump Fund before our monthly fundraising deadline on August 31st:

DONATE

Eric --

It's been about a week and a half since Donald Trump's new advisors had him read a phony
apology for all the things he's said in this election that have caused people "pain." So what's
the new, reformed, nice-guy Trump been up to since then?

He released his first TV ad of the general election which demonized immigrants and
refugees and, according to independent fact-checkers, averaged one lie about every seven
seconds.

His new pitch to African Americans is: you have no jobs, no health care, no education, so
"what the hell do you have to lose?" (Literally all of those things, and that's just for starters.)

His chief spokeswoman and top campaign surrogates, not one of whom has a medical
degree, have been on TV making absurd claims about Hillary Clinton's health. 

Trump's campaign team can change up the formula, but New Trump has still got that same
bitter aftertaste. And I'm sure this won't be the last time the Trump campaign tries to
convince voters that Donald Trump isn't exactly who he has always been from day one of
this campaign. Like Hillary said at the convention: "There is no other Donald Trump. This is
it."

So can you pitch in $10 or more today to help us stop him?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee 



Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA,
MI, MN, MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NC, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, and WY.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  If this isn't the best email address at which to reach you, update your contact
information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the
country and letting you know about the work President Obama and other Democrats are doing. If you like staying in
touch, but want to receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter
list, but if you leave, it will be harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of.
This organization is powered by you, and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  Official Democratic Supporter Record for  !

Date: August 29, 2016 at 7:39 AM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

Before our end-of-month deadline on Wednesday, pitch in to help elect a Democratic president
and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

CHIP IN



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

--------
If you've made a recent online contribution, contributed by check or by mail, or made a purchase at
store.democrats.org, this may not be reflected in your online donor record -- but thank you for your support! 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: this deadline:

Date: August 30, 2016 at 2:13 PM
To:

Make sure we beat Donald Trump and the rest of the GOP. Pitch in before our
monthly fundraising deadline on August 31st:

DONATE

Eric -- I wanted to make sure you saw this email that Donald Trump sent his supporters over
the weekend.

This isn't the first time Trump has promised to put his own money into his campaign. He can
cut himself a check for $1 million (or more!) any time he wants to.

I don't have to tell you what could happen if he goes into September with a cash advantage
over us. It's going to take every single one of us coming together to support Hillary and all
the Democrats in Missouri to make sure we keep our edge.

Before our monthly fundraising deadline tomorrow at midnight, can you pitch in $3 or
more?

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks,

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee

-------- Forwarded message -------
Sender: Donald J. Trump
Sent: Sun. Aug 28, 2016
Subject: Did you accept?



Friend,

I wanted to make sure you took advantage of my million dollar
August matching gift.

I am personally matching all donations up to $1 million until the
end of August, because that's how firmly I believe we can win this
election and fix America together.

America needs a strong leader who will fight on behalf of the
American worker and won't cave to the pressures of the union
bullies or the foreign leaders who are trying to rip us off.

For too long the Washington politicians have been silencing the
American people. That's why I got in this race, because the
American people needed a voice. I am your voice.

I will always stand and fight for you. Will you stand with me
today by making a contribution?

And Friend, don't forget -- whatever you contribute, I am personally
going to match it up to $1 million, because when I make an
investment in something, I want to make sure it's going to be a good
investment.

And your contribution is an investment, and I would be proud to



And your contribution is an investment, and I would be proud to
match it up to $1 million.

Let's invest together in the future of America!

Thank you and God Bless America,

Best wishes,

Donald J. Trump

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation to help elect Hillary and Democrats will go

through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: "Undercover" Trump voters

Date: August 30, 2016 at 6:33 PM
To:

Make sure we beat Donald Trump and the rest of the GOP. Pitch in before our
monthly fundraising deadline tomorrow night:

DONATE

Eric --

Donald Trump's campaign has a new theory for how they'll win this election. They're calling it
the "undercover" Trump voter.

The thinking is that there are thousands, maybe even millions, of voters who aren't buying
hats, going to rallies, or even telling their friends they support Trump -- but who will show up
on Election Day and vote for him.

Consider what it means to publicly support Trump and everything he stands for -- everything
he's said during this campaign -- and suddenly this isn't the most far-fetched idea.

And if team Trump is right, then it means that this election is a lot closer than the polls show.
It means that the momentum we've built up these past few weeks -- not just for Hillary but for
down-ballot Democrats too -- could evaporate in the blink of an eye.

That's doubly true if Trump and the GOP outraise us in August. It'll be a sign to every voter in
this country, and really to the whole world, that the tide is turning.

So we absolutely have to put up a strong showing before we close the books tomorrow
night. Can you pitch in $3 or more before then?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Reality check ✔

Date: August 30, 2016 at 9:54 PM
To:

Make sure we beat Donald Trump and the rest of the GOP. Pitch in before our monthly
fundraising deadline on August 31st:

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA, MI, MN,
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: this deadline tonight

Date: August 31, 2016 at 7:10 AM
To:

Make sure we beat Donald Trump and the rest of the GOP. Pitch in before our
monthly fundraising deadline tonight:

DONATE

Eric, every deadline between now and Election Day is really important. But what we raise by
midnight tonight will go the furthest possible and have the largest impact.

Whatever we have on hand will determine how we can deploy our resources across the
country -- how many offices we can open and keep open in new battleground states like
Georgia and Missouri, or whether or not we can hire more organizers in Florida and
Pennsylvania, and other key states we know we need to win.

The list of what we can do in September and October goes on, but one thing that won't last
forever is the time we have to get this job done. That's exactly why Hillary and Democrats
across the country are counting on folks like you in Neosho to pitch in $3 or whatever you're
able to before this fundraising deadline, so we can maximize these remaining days to get out
the vote -- because when more people vote, Democrats win elections.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount.

After falling a few donations short of our 60,000-donation goal last week, we need to up the
ante in order to get back on track.

So Eric, pitch in $3 or whatever you can to help Democrats win:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks for this.

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We have until midnight to do our part, Eric

Date: August 31, 2016 at 3:23 PM
To:

Today is our monthly fundraising deadline! Pitch in before midnight tonight: 

DONATE

Eric, shock doesn't come easily by me -- but when Donald Trump, of all people, stood in front
of his supporters and called Hillary Clinton a "bigot," I almost spit out my chardonnay.

I have known Hillary Clinton for decades. I've worked by her side to help advance the rights
of children and minorities and women, so I speak from experience when I say that Trump's
gross, false assertion ranks right down there with the very lowest of the foolishness and
nonsense that have become commonplace on his campaign.

But more than anything else, it says a lot about Donald Trump -- and why he's so unfit for the
presidency. The late Maya Angelou once said: "The first time someone shows you who they
are, believe them." And let's be clear on this, Eric: when it comes to the kind of president
Donald Trump would be if elected, the verdict is clear.

The stakes have never been higher than in this election. The choice between Donald
Trump's bullying, bluster, and incompetence, and the experience, wisdom, and compassion
of Hillary Clinton is stark. It's vital that we not only make the right choice, but that we do
everything we can to make Hillary president.

The alternative of a Donald Trump presidency is too disturbing to imagine. That's why we
have to devote everything we've got to these last 69 days so we can keep Trump out of the
White House, elect Hillary Clinton, and take back Congress, too.

Help us win, Eric. Pitch in $3 or whatever you can before midnight.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.



QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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